Abstract-Human upright postural control is highly related to visual information. In order to investigate the influence of visual feedback on static upright postural control, postural sway of eight healthy adults was investigated under visual feedback circumstances. In the investigation, postural feedback information was visualized by an indicator composed of a movable spot and a stationary circle, and postural control of subjects was inspected both in time domain and frequency domain. The experiment results indicate that reduction of the visual feedback indicator scale inspires a postural power shift to the higher frequencies, and this reduction also induces a fall-after-rise pattern of postural energy distribution in the frequency range of 0.5~1 Hz.
INTRODUCTION
Visual information plays an important role in human postural control. In order to uncover the specific contribution of visual information to upright posture maintenance, researchers have manipulated various visual scenes to explore the characteristics of visually induced postural responses. In the research on postural readjustments induced by linear motion of visual scenes, F. Lestienne, J. Soechting and A. Berthoz employed three mirrors and a movable screen to produce moving visual scenes in an optic tunnel. Their research indicated that the amplitude of the postural changes was logarithmically proportional to the image velocity and the image structure density, and, for a specific velocity and structure density, the amplitude of postural sway showed an increase at frequencies from 0.02 Hz to 0.2 Hz [1] . T. Mergner, G. Schweigart, C. Maurer and A. Blümle utilized a rotatable cabin to provide moving visual scenes. Their study on static upright posture showed that sinusoidal rotation of visual scenes induced inphase center-of-mass excursions and the induced postural responses exhibited saturation with both increasing the velocity and displacement of the visual stimulus [2] . Different from the above method of directly imposing stimuli, the technique of visual feedback provides another solution of utilizing visual information to investigate human postural control. The principle of this technique exists in visually providing the displacement of the center of pressure (CoP), which represents the point location at which the vertical reaction force is applied to subjects, to intervene subjects' posture maintenance. Many researchers have examined the effects of visual feedback on upright postural control, but their findings are controversial. Some researchers presented significant postural improvement [3] ~ [6] while others reported no enhancement of posture control [7] ~ [9] . This controversy inspires researchers to further investigate whether and how the effects of visual feedback on postural control depend on the way the visual feedback is provided.
Current investigations of visual feedback pattern focus on a variable -the gain, which denotes the ratio between the visualized and the measured displacements of the CoP [10]~ [13] . V. Litvinenkova and F. Hlavacka compared the postural performances under three gains (2, 4 and 6) and announced an optimal gain of two to four [14] . N. Pinsault and N. Vuillerme examined the healthy elderly in different gain conditions (2, 5 and 10). They found that CoP displacements decreased in conditions of larger gains (5 and 10), so they suggested that healthy adults could integrate the visual feedback to significantly reduce their CoP displacement in larger-gain conditions [10] . P. Rougier, I. Farenc and L. Berger explored the effects of modifying the gain (2, 5, 10 and 20) on the two elementary motions of the CoP displacement. Since P. Rougier and his cooperators observed a progressive diminution of centre of gravity horizontal motions by increasing the visual feedback gain, they supported that increasing the visual feedback gain can reinforce the control during corrective processes [11] .
Other than the visual feedback gain, our investigation concerns another parameter of visual feedback -the indicator scale. In a postural control experiment based on visual feedback, the indicator visualizes the feedback information of subjects' postural status and provides visible references to subject' postural control. We suppose that, like the visual feedback gain, the scale of the visual feedback indicator may play certain role in the visual influence on human upright postural control.
In our research, the combination of a blue circle and a white spot was employed as a visual feedback indicator. The circle represents the postural equilibrium point and the spot figures the current CoP. With this indicator, experiments of visual feedback postural control were designed with a fixed visual feedback gain and four different indicator scales, and performances of upright postural control were inspected both in time domain and frequency domain.
II. METHODS

A. Subjects
Subjects in this study included eight healthy adult volunteers (three females and five males) aging from twenty-three to twenty-seven (mean ± standard deviation: age 25.2 ± 1.4 years; weight 61.1 ± 8.6 kg; height 169.1 ± 6.3 cm). None of these subjects had evidence or known history of any gait, postural, or musculoskeletal disorder. All of the subjects had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Informed consents were obtained from all subjects prior to their participations.
B. Apparatus and Visual Feedback Information
Postural experiments were all conducted in a closed area (2.5 m×4.0 m) that was isolated with a shade curtain and two walls, as Fig.1 showed. In this closed area, a projection screen (1.5 m×2 m) was hung on the front wall, a projector (Toshiba TDP-T355) was fixed on the ceiling, and a force platform (Kistler 9286BA) was settled horizontally 2.2 m from the projection screen. A desk-top computer connected with the projector and the force platform was used for postural data acquisition, real-time CoP calculation, and visual feedback information generation and visualization. The generated visual feedback information was eventually displayed in real-time on the screen for the subjects to see. Schematic experimental setup.
As Fig.2 showed, the visual feedback indicator projected on the projection screen was composed of a movable white spot and a stationary blue circle on a black background, which almost fulfilled the whole projection screen. Positions of the spot on the black background could be controlled by the CoP of the subjects. Movements of the CoP in anterior-posterior and media-lateral direction would respectively induce the corresponding motions of the spot from top to bottom and from left to right on the background. The circle had identical radius as the spot but it anchored at the center of the black background all the time. 
C. Experimental Procedures
Before a trial began, subjects were instructed to stand barefoot on the force platform in a comfortable stance, in front of the projection screen about 2.5m away, with their arms hanging aside their body naturally and their feet separated from each other about a shoulder width.
In the first five seconds of a single trial, the indicator was located at the centre of the background. In this stage, subjects were asked to keep their body immovable as much as possible, with their eyes focused on the spot. At the end of this stage, the mean position CoP m of CoP was calculated, and the spot began to move. During the left trial time, the spot was controlled by CoP of subjects and the displacement of the spot was linear to the difference between the current CoP and CoP m . In coordinates, motions of the spot from top to bottom and from left to right on the background respectively denoted movements of the CoP in anterior-posterior and media-lateral direction. In this stage, subjects were requested to control their upright posture to make the spot to be overlapped by the stationary circle, but relative movements between the body components were not allowed except the body rotation around the ankle joint.
Several practice runs were performed prior to the test to ensure that subjects had mastered the relationship between the spot motion and their body sway, and could act just as the instructions asked them to do.
In our research, the visual feedback postural control was investigated in four conditions of the indicator diameters -D1, D2, D3, and D4 (450mm, 320mm, 175mm, and 50mm individually). Including five repeated trials for each condition, totally twenty trials for each subject were randomly arranged. Between every two 60s-lasting trials, subjects had at least one minute of rest time, and after ten trials were finished, subjects had at least five minutes to rest. Although only the data of 30s, from the eleventh to fortieth second, were valid in the signal processing, CoP data were recorded all through every trial, with a 1 KHz sampling frequency.
D. Signal Processing
Under the designed visual feedback circumstances, the CoP( where f = 1/30 Hz was the frequency resolution.
In this paper, the experimental results were statistically analyzed by ANOVA with the significance level being set at p<0.05.
III. RESULTS
A. Scale Changes of the Visual Feedback Indicator Do not Significantly Influence Parameters in Time Domain
The RMS and PL of CoP d , two classical postural measurements in time domain, under the four investigated indicator scales are listed in TABLE I. The ANOVA analysis indicates that there is no statistically significant difference among these four conditions of indicator scales. These results demonstrate that, when the time domain parameters like the RMS and PL of CoP d are concerned, indicator scales of visual feedback have no statistically significant influence on the human postural upright control. 
B. Scale Changes of the Visual Feedback Indicator Induce Power Shifts in Power Spectrums
Typical normalized power spectrums for the investigated four indicator scales, which are obtained from Subject 5, are illustrated in Fig.3 . From Fig.3 , some characteristics of upright postural control under visual feedback conditions can be explicitly observed as follows:
First, in all the four conditions of indicator scales, most power of CoP d distributes in the frequency band of 0~2 Hz in the power spectrums. This characteristic of power distribution of CoP d is in accordance with previous experimental outcomes from other researchers and supports the theoretical conclusion from analyses of the human upright postural control mechanism.
Second, along with the reduction of indicator scales, the normalized power of CoP d extended toward the direction of higher frequencies (toward 2 Hz). In Fig.3-(a) for the largest indicator scale D1, a dominating power peak exists around 0 Hz, and just tiny power appears in the frequency band above 0.8 Hz; in Fig.3-(b) for the D2 and in Fig.3-(c) for the D3, when the indicator scale is reduced, the dominating power peak around 0 Hz turns into several smaller power peaks that cover the frequency band between 0 Hz and 1 Hz; and in Fig.3-(d) for the smallest indicator scale D4, more power peaks distribute in a wider frequency band, and two small power peaks even emerge in frequency band between 0.8 Hz and 1.5 Hz. Thus, the sequence of subfigure in Fig.3 illustrates the evolution of power transference from low (around 0 Hz) to high frequency band (around 2 Hz).
Also, the similar tendency that power shifts from low frequencies to high frequencies in power spectrums can be easily observed in experimental results from all the other seven examined subjects. Therefore, our observation supports that visual feedback indicator scales have influences on static human upright postural control. Decreasing indicator scales induces changes of power distribution in power spectrums of CoP deviation. 
C. Scale Changes of the Visual Feedback Indicator Influence Energy Distribution in the Frequency Band of 0.5~1 Hz
To further clarify the influence of indicator scale changes on postural power distribution, energy in a specific frequency band of 0.5~1 Hz was specially examined in this paper. Percentages of energy distributed in 0.5~1 Hz for all of the eight subjects in four conditions of indicator scales are demonstrated in Fig.4 . These percentages were all obtained by averaging all trials each subject had participated in for a certain indicator scale.
As Fig.4 -(a)~(c) and (f)~(h) figure out, Subject 1~3 and 6~8, six subjects out of the total eight, exhibit a fall-after-rise pattern in energy percentages when the indicator scale decreases from D1 to D4. This pattern indicates that these six subjects first increased and then decreased their postural control in 0.5~1 Hz when the indicator scale changes from D1 to D4. In the left two subjects, one subject's postural control energy just increases from D1 to D4, while the other's control energy show a fall between two rises: a larger and a smaller one.
The ANOVA analysis shows the energy percentages in condition D1 are statistically different from those percentages in the other three conditions D2, D3 and D4, but these three conditions show no significant difference from each other statistically. 
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Classical Parameters in Time Domain May Be not Competent Enough in Describing the Influence of Visual Feedback on Postural Control
In our investigation, postural control was analyzed both in time domain and frequency domain. However, as the above results section illustrated, classical parameters, such as RMS and PL examined in this research, cannot reflects the postural influence that the changes of visual feedback indicator scales induce. Similar results can be found in [11] where no statistical effects have been found for the tested time domain parameters of CoP displacements and the two component motions decomposed from the CoP displacements [11] . Thus, we suggest that other parameters or new analysis methods should be developed to explore the possible postural influence of visual feedback.
B. Enlarged Perception of CoP Deviation Induced by the Reduction of Indicator Scales May Cause Postural Power Shifts
In this paper, the hypothesis that visual feedback indicator scales have influences on human upright postural control is investigated. The power spectrum analysis confirms this hypothesis. As experimental results demonstrated, the power distribution of postural control exhibits a shift from lower frequencies to higher frequencies when the indicator scale reduces. The underlying mechanism may be supposed as follows.
Since human vision is not an accurate detection instrument, the reduction of visual feedback indicator scales enlarges subjects' perception of the postural deviation from the given equilibrium point. The deviation enlargement may inspire the subject to adjust their posture more frequently and actively. This speeded postural adjustment may partially explain the postural power shift to the higher frequencies. From Fig.4 , three patterns of energy percentage changes can be obtained. The leading pattern is that the energy percentage goes through a fall after a rise in the proceeding of the indicator scale reduction from the D1 to D4. The second pattern is the energy percentage increases monotonously with the indicator scale reduction. The last pattern is another smaller rise follows a rise and a fall in energy percentages. These three energy change patterns can be unified to the leading pattern by the relation among indicator scale reduction, postural deviation perception, and postural power shifts. In this relation, when indicator scales decrease, subjects' perception will enlarge the postural deviation, and then subjects enhance their postural control and the postural power shifts to the higher frequencies. As a result of these power shifts, the energy in 0.5~1 Hz will increase. That's why a rise can be observed in experimental results from all the examined subjects when the indicator scales reduced in a certain range. According to our experimental results, the range, in which indicator scale reduction will cause an energy rise, shows individual difference among the examined subjects. For Subject 4, all of the four indicator scales are included in its reduction range; for Subject 1, 2, 6, and 7, D1~D3 are included this reduction range; and for Subject 3, 5, and 8, only D1 and D2 are included.
C. Energy Distributed in 0.5~1 Hz May Indicate a Consistent Influence Indicator Scales Imposed on Visual Feedback Upright Postural Control
Nevertheless, restricted by the structure and inertia of human body, postural adjustment cannot always keep up with the perceptional enlargement of postural deviation. Once the indictor scale reduction exceeds the aforementioned range, the enlarged postural deviation will no long get enough postural responses to induce responding postural power shifts. At this time, the energy distribution keeps a certain level (like Fig.4 -(a)) or exhibits a fall (as Fig.4-(f) ) when the indicator scales go on reducing.
Therefore, we consider that, when the reduction of indicator scales is limited in a certain range, the energy percentages will increase, and once the scale reduction exceeds this range, the energy percentages will decrease. Although the range may be different to each subject, a conclusion may be deduced the energy percentages in 0.5~1 Hz has a pattern of fall-after-rise.
